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Since" the middle of' -1962, the Comrcil for Mutual 
Economic Assistance (CO~illCON) has a long-term programme for 
eC,anomic co-operation which provides for a continuo1l-Sexpansion 
of"raw material production, specialisation and co-operation, in 
industrial production, as well as the expansion of' inter-bloc 
t'rade'and transport communications. Since ,that~ime, the, r6le, 
activi,ty and responsibility of' COMECON have ,substantiallY 
increased~', ' Although many 'of'the integration measures ,talcen by 
the Soviet bloc are;st~il in an'earlystage, a gradual - though 
slow - progress may be expected from 'the multilateral clearing 

, "', ,system ,for, inte~bloc trade ~and i'rom a co-ordination,.of' national 
economic programmes. ' 

" . ~. '.' '. . ; ~ 

, Conception and tEs~n.9l!!-tc· Ties
p 

betweel}, JlIember Com:tr1es" 

,,2. The economic ties between the m,ember countries of' the 
EEC -are ;entirely different' f'rom those betwe'en the countri·es of' 

, the Sovfetbloc ,which is due to the diff'erence in the ,two economic 
, systeIIisand. 'in their economic development.. ,In the; f'ree-marlcet 
, economy 'of' the West, integration :is a matter of individual and 
predomi:nantly private action wb,.ils"t, in the cent'ralised and 
government-controlled economy of ~he Soviet bloc integration is 
, ef'f.ec'te,aby , the governments of' tb.e 'member countries who all have 
the saIlie political and social constitu.tion.. The initiative to 
establish close economic ties between COMIDON-member, countries 
was taken 'by"Moscow who aims at transf'orming-thEi'f'ormer Soviet 
autarchy into a bloc autarchy. t' -, - - ,-. , 

3. Ainong the, COMEJON countries', the inter~b16c shar~ of' 
their to1ial f'oreign trade is considerably higher than in the EEO 
countries (50 versus 37%); however, inmost COMECON countries 
the per capita volume of' f'oreign trade is very low. 
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4. In spite of a strong tendency towards standar<tlsation, 
the Soviet bloo economy is ,still lacking most of the 
prerequisites for a common economic policy. For this reason, 
economic co-operation is still far from being perfect. 

B. I2.,evelopm,ent up to 1962 

5. The first steps towards integration within Moscow's 
new sphere of power led to the creation of an interdependent trade 
network where the European satellites had to rely on the USSR 
for their raw material arid/or food s'UPplies. -"Long-term'trade 
agreements ~ogether with the adoption of five-year plans by the 
European' satellite countries resulted .in their close ada~tation 
to the ~oA.e.:t. pattern,. ,~The revol.:u.ti9na;r-y, events, of, 1956 in 
Hungary and Poland J-~d MpscQw,to revise its centralist
authoritarian policy ofexplpitation: the trade conditions wer~""", 
altered in favour of the Etl."c'opean;:Jatellites, Moscow agreed to :) 
help some COMroON partner& by g:t'ariti.Il€; th:em long-term credits, " 
arid the COMIDON orgallizfit'ion was improved by the establishment of 
expert commissions. However, it was only in 1958 that COMmON 
began to display its full activity - strongly supported by the 
Communist Par~y. 

6 & In .'1 958, concre'te propo f?B.lB were made __ wi th regard to 
co-ordination in the fields of raw materials, of' the petrol
chemicial in.dustries and of' "agriculture which was to ,bere~lised 
through bilateral agreements between the member coUnt'ries., 
Instructions were issued to work out a ,study on "The Basic 
Principles for an International Socialist Division of Labour" 
whi<?h were finally adopt~o. in June 1962. "',.-- .", , . 

7. This was the start 'for a long-term prog,famnie' for economic 
co;"'operation Which called for a continuous expansion·o:f raw 
material production, for specialisation 'and co-operation in 
indus~rial production (primarily machinery and equipment) and for 
an .. expansion of intep·'bloc tr'2.de and tra,llsgort communicatfons. 
A fresh impetus had become noticeable which was to enhanoe the 
future r6le, acti vity and responsibilityof"COMECON .. ' The 
integration or Western EuropeaIid the "Polyaentralism11 of' the 
Soviet bloc were the ,''U..''1deA''lytng reasons :f'or ,this policY.- ',The 
implementation of' the I)l~og.i.'8.mme was to be achieved with the help 
of newly created expert cummissions of' a functional 'character 
(statistics,staildardisation, currency matters 'and finance), and 
throu-Sh the establishment of. thEf ,.so-called "Executive Committee". 

C. ,The Present §1i~¥$.d:nJj;!J~~.!!?Il-!J3aSJlI'es in "the 
MOS.t, ImRorta!l.~gr~'J~~}£~ ". '_, ' " 

. 8. The total economic output in the COMECON area is to be 
increased thro,ugh a rationa:!.. division of" labour between member 
countries. A voluntary co-ordination of the economic,plans of 
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, 
the member countries is': 'considered the proper way to achieve this 
goal.. Suc!). co-ordination. is ,being.pr.epared by discussion and 
technical arrangements, but it is still in an early stage • 

. :9. Today;, joint planning oannot be based in' all economic 
rields primarily on the principle or cheap production costs. This 
applies to agriculture, to raw material production and especially 
to the,.,so1,lI'cesQrenergy ,,", ' . Some OOMOOON countries surr.er f'rom an 
aoute:fJhortage in these t'ields and are thereroreoompelled to 

.increase produotion at any oost. 

" 10 • .A,lt1).ough.this problem is to be partiY6ol.ved by'1965 
when, Soviet crude· oil will ,be available thl:?ough ,the, OOMIDON 
pipeline, it· will be inevitable t9·openupnew additional souroes 
ot' ,energy, (coal mines), situated as, closely as possible' to the 
oentresot' oonsumption"inorder to avoid,high transportation 
costs .. , ',A n9vel : s,olution is the ,plan to .cover the high long-term 
investment oosts' neO.essary fur raw rna. terialpr.oduction, ,especially 
in the poorer COMIDON cOlllltries, through a joint venture between 
the future user ot' these raw ~tQrials and the countryconcorned. 
In this connection it is intended to build jointly new industrial 
pla.ntl:? some ot' wb,ich ,will be situated in ,the border .regions. A 

: ,'oommon'prOgr.e:f'or :f'1IDlj3iid energy TproCiuct'ion -is to become>' 
et':rec:ti ve~Il1966 •.. 

.. . 

11. Mtneral oil Broducts are 'pro.ducedby the consumer' 
countries. This is to ensure that they themselves benet'it from 

,:'theproduction pnot'i ts and to :free :tQ,e, u?S.fL.:from the need of 
,',e$,tabllshing.addi tional re:finerycapaci ties; , . ' :" . ,-, 

. .. "' 

12: •. ' XQesu;PPIl of' ,eleotric power t'rom; country to: co;u:p.trY 
over common, transIids,sion 'lines is insignif'icant and will· also· in 
1,965 contribute -little towards t'i:l1:ing the exl~ting ga.ps~ . ' . 

, , 

13 •. 'The lr_on.'lYld steel industrl in"the European satellite 
.countrieswill 'in 'future be more effectively adapted to local·· 

.:'conditions.< Although Soviet deliveries O't'iron ore' are expected 
to continue to increase in future, Soviet exports ot' pig-iron'to 
these countries will .increase' even more. The exchange ot' 
different products between COM1OCWN countries, so t'ar insignif'1cant 

. 'and, .based~ on' specialisation in the production ot' rolled steel, is 
.to ,increase considerably in ,future. , A common programme for the 
iron ,.and steel industry is to be expected • 

. ' .> 14.- The stvcJn'gly :expanding chemical -industw can get most 
ot' its raw materials in theCOMEJON area bl.lt has to rely on the 
_W~s,tt'or. i~~orts.ot', e'quipment. ' 'The' folloWing measures are to 'be 
expe.cted: "jo;Lllt).,ong-term rawmater.ialprogrammes, co-operation 
in research, ~sPGcialisation based on' the natural raw materials 
availllble-, . 'specialisation in b:,:"anches whe.re 'production ror the 
home marke:t~ alone would be unprof'ita.ble, -specialisation according 
to types, especially t'or the future ,;'developmcnt of: the petrol
chemical industry. 
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15. Co-operation int~9 ~chine. buildi~g industEY among the 
COMECON·~ountries started very early and on·a relatively broad 
scale; , it embraces primar'ily machincr'y and eq,:fpni~~ which~s .in 
short ,supply in COMECON countries and/o·r of' :pr~mary ~mportance 
to technical progress. This co-operation is of' special interest 
f'or the Soviet Union whose imports of machinery and equipment 
exceed her exports. . 

", . 
" r •• 

'- -16. Special.isation of' :production is planned and·ha.s 'to some 
extent already been realised under thef'ollowing aspects: 
according to product types, assemblies, spare parts and techno
logical proc.edures. ,. Tractors~ agricultural machinery and metal 
shear'ing machines are of' primary importance. Moreover, measures 
have been taken or initiated to ensure that certain countries· 
specialise in one particular ·category of' machinery, or in equip
ment serving a special purpose - such as machinery for·mineral_oil 
production - arid which is of' importance to their 'ovm national· . 

, economy. In almost all branches . of the machine and yehicle . 
building industry a reduction in the number . of' types has been·' . 

. initiated· and will be· continued in future through theniore· . 
. ,.~ffective:eXecutive organization • 

. - ,170 ... In the light ;industlj'Y and the food industAisimilar' 
arrangements with regard to maChinery and equipment have recently 
been madeo However, due to the weak position occupied by'these 
consumer goods industries in the Communist economy, this 
co-operation has So :far yielded on1.y minor, r.e,su~,:ts.,:, 

" 18 •.. Certain ·transport . difficulties occurred,· especially in 
1962, because of' the'i.ncreasing 'Volume'of' raw material transports 
from the USSR. For this reason~ the problem of establishing a 
!Wight. ~aJ:', pO~]J:,fQ;r .. fAJ,J·_·POME:CON pa~1!ners., Whicp.ha,d .f'ora long 

<time been.":under discussion, was now given.priority. A draft .. · 
agreement was. compl·etedin 1962. The European satell.ite countries 
are to make available 20% to 25% of' their freight car capacities 
f'0l? 'this purpose. For technioal,:rea,son.s.., :USSR, participation in 
this pool is still uncertain. A common f'reight agency·f'or Ship 
transpor.ts is planned to be established· in order to save f'oreign 
currency.' ;. 

U 
~ 19.· ... The. specialisation in agricultural production in COMECON 
~ .. :member countries - with the exception 'or-BulgarIa - can only to' a 
~ minor extent be governed by J.ocal conditions. All countries wish 
~ to obtain the highest possible degree ·of- self"-sUf'ficiency, but' 
~ the industrialised countries continue to depend on the Soviet 

Union .f'or theip. _gr.a~n :Sl,lpply. Inter-bl,oc co-operation 'Covers 
seed$.o~:Lng and ca~tle breefli.;na:" .'t~e exchange of'technical': 
informat~on_- espec1ally as ,~~r_asmecharilsation and standardi-
sation of f'arm machinery is· . concerned - and vermin control . The 
Sovie-t p-osi tion in these fields is weak· 'on acc'ount of':thei; 
bacbvardmethods in agricultural production.· The co-ordination 
of' agricultural production:. plans is bound to be sketchy since· 
pl~ns are normally not fulfilled. 
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" ..... ·20. The chief' problems' of' inter ... blo~_ trade are at the 
mOIA,eI).t the transj,tibn to multilat.eral sleari!Yit and - as a result -
the price system. In the past, multilateral clearing was arranged 
by the Soviet State Bank and only f'or inter-bloc transactions in 
excess of' the established plans, but in future the "SOCialist 
Coun:tI,'ies Bank lt which is about to be. estab~ished, •• is to handle 
the '~ritire multilateral· clearing system. The old system of' 
bila~eral exchanges with balanced accounts of'ten f'ailed to meet 

. t~e'"economic needs of' the two partners.,~. Moreover, this system 
restricted t~e volume of such exchanges to the capacities of 
the weaker partner. . . 

21. The present price system does. not permit a u,s~:f'ul 
calculation vdth regard to these mutuaL exchange 'transactions, 
since there, is no sensible relationship between inter-::-bloc prices 
and inland prices. The,.Communist side is aware of this and 
tries to improve matters through price reforms in the various 

.. co4Jit~ies~.: . But in the , ,ab senpe of'~n overall-concept founded 
.,'., " oli ii" sound I?ciEmtific baSiS, qUick'impr()vements are.not to be 

e~e~ted_ ' '~eri the multilateral cl~aring system will take years 
t'o:'wo'rk'sa ti-sf'actorily... . . . 

, .2,2. In vfew of' 'the pr~sent' pric'e system iIi the: QOWuoc;ON area 
'anda,loyv,productivity of labour in the less developed partner 
cOl.m.'tries·,the import of goods having a high ··labour content will 

,- Btlll be prof'i table in the 'long run.' . Those COMECON partners who 
import' raw materials' in great quantit~es are !=lpt to .lose under 
the' present int er-b roc trade arrangements because the raw 
material prices f'ixed for m~tual exchange transactions'- i~eo 
the world market prices of 1957 - are,higher than toQ,ay's rates 
whereas the world market prices for finished products hav.e on the 
whole inc:rea,sed. The USSR as a raw rna terial exporter of ... 
OQ:oside:cable importance, ,is pr.of'itingf"rom this situation.. Their 
dependency on Soviet raw,material supplies sets a limit to all 
COMECON countries in their freedom to. choose a.market of their 
choice. 'CondJtions f'or ,COMroON importers of'raw materials will 
slightly improve when the' new COMECON' prices. c'ome into force 
(1st January 1964). However, raw material exporters will then 
receive more investment aid from the consumer countries. This 

': .. ' ~;;i.ll. help. t·o' make up for thedif'f'erences in the (3conomic" . 
. .. devel<n>IJlent of' the various COMECON partners" although the 

Industrialised ,couritries are not very willing to do 'so • 
..• .:.. I, ' . • 

:. '23.'·' "The newly' established "Commi ssion f'<>~ the Co-ordination 
of' Scien,titi'ci.' and Techn1,cal Research" has primar:Lly the ',fUnction 
of' a:~co-ordiria.tingand stimuia't1ngScientfficagency f'or special 
'central tasfcs. 

, ,24.' Tl1.e ,.domin,eering 'influence .of the USSR in the entire 
:eldreof' nuclear r6'search and technology is particularly apparent 
in~:the "Permanent Commission for the Peaceful Use of' Atomic 

-"Energi' ~~ .. Requ~sts, made by the European- satellite states have 

-5- NATO' SECRET 
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not been met. The links with its Eur.opean satellites enhanoe 
the strong position of the Sovie~ Uni9n also on the international 
level. Decisions on·the use -of' atomic energy :('or military 
purposes will probably' be taken outside OOMECON. 

25. In spite of a strong t'endency to establish co~on rules 
of' standardisation, OOMEOON will be careful not to isolate 
themselves comp1etely·from the.other illternatio~l standards. 
Since the introduction of' new standards is accomplished 'step by 
step, a long readjustment period may be expected.. · ... ·Howev~r, 
standardisation seems indis:peIisable if' industrial spccialif;1stion 
is to become a reality. . 

D. Q..l}.apses in. the QrKB8iza tion 

26. vVhen it became apparen~ that' the highest COMmON 
authority, the Oouncil·P1enum, met too rarely to give a continuous 
and decisive impetus to the COMECON activities it was decided 
in June 1962 to make an important'change in its orgariization'
last not least in view of' the great 'activity dis;plaYed by ~e EIDJ. 
A new;agency was created, the "Permanent E1cec;utive Comm1 tte!t, 
which decides upon practical measures of' co-ordination.·':T4is 
Oounci1 agency which convenes - ever since July 1962 - once 
every' two months and may become the nucleus for 'a Centra1l?lanning 

. Agency, is to attain the same'efficiency that· is attriputed . 
. . ·:tothe supra-national E:ro agencief!~' However,:it seems Unlikel.y 
'. that the present principle of tmatiimi ty will be 'abandoned; in. 

'favow of' decisions based on a majority vote. .' T.h.e: predomiIiant 
weight'of' the Soviet Uhion vn1l always perm~t to :erif'orcewtthout 
eonst:itutional backing certain plans ot: central interest •.. 
Moreover, the member countries are represented in this Committee 
by their deputy prime ministers VIDose task it is to harmonise 

. on the.highest government level the economic policy6t their 
governments with that of' the ExecutiveComm:tttee and to watch over 
its practical implementation. The co-ordinating activity of 

. the Committee covers economicplann1ng, investments~ po1icy 
matters in all f'oreign" trade relations and the work. of' . the. '. 
OOMECON agencies. 

27. The present strong position of' the Secretariat 'which is 
partly due to the f'act that it controls also the Secretariats of 
the various eXPert commiSSions,' will Probably be' res.tricted by 
the croation of the Execut-ive Committee, and this the more" 
because policy decisions are apt to predominate over purely 
technical qu,estions. ·Tb.e internal adIIilnistration, the 
organization,inf'or&ation polic.y. and outsiderepres'entation 'will 
continue to be the responsibility of' the Secretariat. ' .. It inay be 

'assumed tbat the COM]}JON reorganization, which is not yet:' . 
completed# will also lead to a stricter control of' the 
implementatic;>n of' decisions issued by the f¢12ert commissions~ 
How~er, it 18 as yet Uncertain whether all expert commissiGns 
wil..1 .. b,e transferred to Moscow.. The meetings ofthe·.Oounoi1· of' 
;QeI2utles are likely to "lose some of' thei!' importance •. ,'. .' ~ .• ... .. .. ,...: ... 

NATO SOORET -6-
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28. The .leaders or the Soviet union were always compelled 
.. to respect Comm~st C.hinp- as an independent power and a.s the 

. only co~tr.y. in the Communist bloc outside the UqSR capable .of 
. ,bldlding. up i ts,owh f'u.lly developed economy. ·Nevertheless,. a 
'rini ted economic bloc embracing all Communist countries 'was to 

.. ·.be expected .in view of the Soviet Unionts l~ading'posltion in 
[,World CoIIimunism~ :',However, even within the Soviet concept" .. the 

~.- tfes connecfing China and the smaller Communist countries ;o:f 
Asia wi thCOM.EXJ.ON were to be ·rather loose. The principal 
reason :for this was their status as developing coUntrieS coup~ed 
with Soviet fears that closer ties between 'these col.mtries 'arid 

:.CQMEOON would commit the, oth~r COMJ1PON partners to higher 
,'development cre.d.~t·$ •.. A closer cc-cperation, which had been 

c·PlaIineCi for 1958,: :failed to', materialise because of' Soviet....chinese 
"tension's arid the "dwindling economic 'importance of' China. • .' 'Pc:or 

harvests in China and the resulting decline o:f China' S foreign 
t:I,'ad~ ""olum.e .. t~ded to loos,en the exi~ting link~ even ,~ore • 

. . . . : . '. ~9:. .: :buz;ing a. ~p.ort peri~d (195_6~~8) y~6SI~v!A was e,'; 
m~l?~v qf'qO,MECON ~n, an adv,isory, capac .. l. ty, . alld bl.1a ~,eral . 
·commi"ssions"':fcr.economic and technica~ co-operation between •. 

. ,.Y~o'siav:(a ana .some. East blcio ccuntr1es fuivebeen.in existence 
. ever since. . In' recent ,yearS, YUgos.1avia·ts'trade with the Scviet 

bioc "incre'ased up tc)a'bout'cne:f'ourth ·of i tstotal 'foreign trade 
volume. Under certain conditions yugoslavia might agree to 
jcin COMEJON again as an adviscry member lt But it is not very 
likely to risk either its provisicnal GATT membership or its 
relations to the EEC (delegation of experts) or western foreign 
aid. Ncr would it submit in its foreign trade to. a high degree 
of' dependence on the Soviet bloc - a dependence inevitable fcr 
:fully fledged COMECON members - or to. COMECON specialisaticn. 

E. The :future Development 

30. Specialisaticn within OOMECON, especially in industry, 
is apt to be implemented in :future mcre consistently and 
energetically than in the past. The economic functionaries, 
particularly in the Soviet Zcne of' Germany and in CzechcslcVakia, 
suppcrt this trend because they expect higher yields frcm mass 
prcduction. However, there are also. those who. oppcse this 
develcpment. Difficulties may also arise when investigations 
are carried out under strict contrcls to verify that parallel 
production has in fact been disccntinuedo Fcr this reason, 
C01mcON ccuntries are likely to. appear more cften thanbefcre in 
western markets with unexpected demands for investment gcods. 

31. The system cf a bilateral equalised yearly balance in 
OOMECON cr Eastern blcc trade can no lcnger meet the requirements 
of specialisation if it is to. be carried through ccnsistently~ 
It will therefbre be inevitable to. adopt the multilateral 
clea~ing system mentioned above, even if it will take several 
years befcre it can work satisfactorily • 

•• .1 < ,", 
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. 3~·. The g rowing' economic co-opera1!ion ;:between the European 
satellite states, especially the .Soviet-'occupied Zone of Germany, 

· Czeohoslovakia, Poland and Hungary, is likely to b'ecome even 
'closero~ and the :foreign' trade volume will increase more roapi-dly 
than be:fore. There:fore, the share ot'inter-sat-el11te trade .in 
theoverall,inter-blQc..,trade is apt to surpa:ss the present l~el. 
However, these trends are not vepy'likely to impair the pooi;·tion 
held by the Soviet Union 'within C'OMECON.. China with its'pr~sent 
economic l;Jtagna tion 'will'be confined even more to its present-

· r81e a~ 's::v/eek semi-partner. : . - ': 

'33. 'Even under more rigid' control, all CO~{ffiCON integration 
· problems can 'only be solved gradually. Numerous questions of 
· polrcy'and methods are still unso1ved,. especiallY the' important 

.. price :J?r·obl~m. .. ' . . . . '. . 

34. . Sinc~ the autumn of 1962,' COMECON has':adopt-ecI a -niore 
realistic attitude towards the EEO and under certa1n circumstances 
it ritigh~. agree. to dir~ct cO-:operoation.;·· One of'. the reasons is 
tha'l; the trade condi:tioris f'Or Soviet bloc raw materia~ exPorters 

::=, in their dealings with the We Eft 'are: less f'avourab1e than some 
~ . yo.s.rs 'ago and tha.t the fear : i~ 'still: aiive that {lommuni'st'exports 
;j;";~t a?i,<?uitural'_~pro4u~:ts· .. t.o ~C '~ou:qtri~s may bere:st~~_ct~d~_' 
00 
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Agencies (Organization, Location) 

~ouncil 'Plenum 
compc;sed of member 
countries' Delegations 

Meetings held in rotation in the 
capitals of member countries 
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Exeoutive Committee 
consisting of 1 repre
sentative for each member 
country and of experts /~'--------------------------------~--~------------------------------------------.. 

... 

l.!:oscow 

i -", 

I~eting of the Counoil 
of De::iiiiHil! ( 1 ) 

I 
consisting of 1 repre-

.

sentative for each member 
country 

:: j 
18 Permanent Comm:i.ssions 

,'.;.. .. _---------------, 

1. 
E~on. E~"ro:-:nd ~on- . Coal Electric Min. oil Chem. l~aOhine' Ligh~onst~ Tranej Agrioul1 Fore!. ' AtOmiCli Statistics! Scient. I Stand- cur;:-n11~: emp. 'jBank of 
Ques- Steel ferrouljI Indus- power and gas lndus- :'::ndus- Food In- tion :.r.n-IPort ture trade Energy and,. ardiz- andFin.

1 
rl.uxil'j Soc. (2) 

tions metals: try InCillf.l" try try dustry dustry techno i ation Ques- I !\.gcies. O=trie 
Seoret. try I i Haslch'l tions ,(Work 
Moscow .oscow fudapest, V/ars8!N Moscow Budapest Berlin I Prague Prague I Warsaw: Sofia Moscow MosoOWf MO:';COl'I Mosoow I Berlin I roups roscow 

I 
I 

diz 'n. 

Secretariat ._--------------------' '. ! Ciontroll1ng Agencies 1 ~.;..-- . ,. 

-----------------------~---------------------~ 

Perm. Secretary-2 Deputies-Pers. 
Perm. Representatives of Member 

states-Advisors-Staff 
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Co-operation 
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Will presumably be replaced by tho Executive Committee 
Now being established in accordanco with Decision of the XVII Council Plenum of December 1962. 
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DECLASSIFIED - PUBLIC DISCLOSURE / DECLASSIFIE - MISE EN LECTURE PUBLIQUE 

ORGANI?.ATION OF THE COUNCIL OF MUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSIST.l'.NCE (COHECON). 

Agencies (Funotions) 

Report on Counoil 
__ -:;.n.;;.o.;..tJ:..;;.·v-=itic.f.l \~ _________ . ! -n-'-;'~~~n~--=-highest 1ll.1thor.lliL 1_. proposnls 

Takes policy decisions in form of recommendations;' --..::.;;;.;:;£~.....;;;;..;;.<~---------
Proposo.ls ~ and resolutions I 

Meets twice a year· ! 
Personnel Establishment J ProposalS,. 

___ an_~~ .1 Exeoutive COllllllittee II 
)y i Current decisions, co-ordination, control ") 

AlUlunl Repo:n; I Meets bi-monthly Directions . ,. ~ 

Counoil of Deputies 
i Takes ourrent deoisions, co-ordinates, 
I cOllllllissions and oountries, supervises I 

the executive agencies I Meets as required between Council Plenums I 

<.: •. \ . Permanent COllllllissions' I I 
I Lay down technioal decisions in form of reoOlllll\endations and! I 

J - I 

< '. resolutions, prepare their implementationj suboit proposals ... __ ._-<_._ ... _..1 . I to the Council Plenum and the meetings of the Executive I 

Stntutes for 
/" confirmntion 

< 

~ Committee, have secretariats, which are part of the oentrall 
"Seoretariat" 
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Secretariat 

Represents CmOOON in dealings with member countries 
and other countries, administers, edits,publishes 

lnteral Commissions for 
;onomic co-operation 
~internntional 1-_________ _ 

Bilnternl Commissions for scientific
technical co-operation, cnrr,y ou-t 
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material and personnel ,ostions, prepq.re ngroe-

'nts 

irect agencies 
S1.lI!lably be replaced by the Exeoutive Collllllittee 

Seoreta! 
of the C 

Bulgaria, Hungary, Soviet Zc 
Poland, Rumania, USSR, Czeor. 

'Member CO\UltI 

(1/3 majority required to cc 
Council Plenum meetings) 

Governments de6ide on their 
Council Plenum, nominate ro~ 
Permanent COllllllissions 
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on a oaso-by-onse basis 


